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Executive Summary:
In 2015, the Law Enforcement Contacts Policy and Data Review Committee (LECC)
was re-invigorated with new duties and resources with the passage of the End
Profiling Act (EPA) or Oregon House Bill (HB) 2002 in July, 2015. The year 2016
marks the first full year of implementing the HB 2002 legislation and provides a good
snapshot of both the opportunities and the obstacles the new legislation faces.
With the passage of HB 2002 the work of the LECC was expanded to include receipt
of profiling complaints directly from the public and from Oregon law enforcement.
This is the first LECC annual report that reviews the complaint process and outcomes
developed under HB 2002.
In 2016 the LECC reinvigorated its involvement in providing law enforcement training
on issues of bias and profiling for Oregon throughout the state. The EPA provided a
standardized definition of “profiling” for Oregon, which expanded the scope of
profiling to a variety of marginalized groups (e.g. mental health, houseless, sexual
orientation) that were not directly addressed in the LECC’s primary training
curriculums. To address this deficit throughout 2016 the LECC has been working to
develop new training curriculum for the state that provides a more general orientation
to profiling and its potential impact on multiple marginalized populations noted in the
legislation. In addition, a number of focus groups with community members and
trainers have been utilized to update and refine the currently active curriculum’s the
LECC utilizes in its training.
The LECC also received stop and search data from the Corvallis PD from 2007 to
2015. This allowed the LECC to update benchmarking approaches for estimating
disparity in stops and searches to bring them in line with current best practices since
LECC’s last major stops analysis was done in 2010.
This report summarizes the activities of the LECC since January 2016. The following
are highlights and conclusions from each section in the report:
Profiling Complaints
•

The LECC “Profiling Complaint Intake Form” was made available to the public on
October 1, 2015. Procedures for submitting complaints to LECC staff
electronically, by mail, or by phone were established (see
http://www.pdx.edu/cjpri/profiling-complaints).

•

As of December 23, 2016 the LECC has received 17 complaints directly from the
public. The LECC also received 17 complaints from 9 Oregon law enforcement
agencies.
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•

A narrative analysis of the complaints reveals the profiling complaints tend to
involve the following three themes: communication skills of officer, loss of
legitimacy, and aggressive guilt finding behavior by officer. These themes are
described in more detail the Profiling Complaints section of the report.

•

There is no provision in the statute that agencies who have received no
complaints need to inform the LECC that they have no complaints to report.
Therefore, we cannot conclude with certainty that the 9 out of the 234 law
enforcement agencies under the EPA who reported complaints represents an
accurate reflection of known complaints in Oregon without a “no complaints”
reporting requirement or a statewide historical record for comparison. Based on
our findings and experience over the past year and a half, the LECC would like to
draw attention to the following improvement areas that any revision of HB2002
should consider:
1. The need for a standard reporting deadline (or deadlines) for agencies to
forward all their complaints received to the LECC. Having such deadlines will
better ensure compliance and recognition of the law.
2. The need for “no-complaint” reporting. If agencies have no complaints they
should forward a standardized “no-complaints” statement to the
LECC. Together with a deadline recommendation this is important for
compliance and constant recognition of the law. This approach is not
uncommon either. The Kansas Attorney General’s Office requires all law
enforcement in the state to submit their complaint reports even if there are no
complaints to report. See the Kansas Attorney General’s website
(http://ag.ks.gov/public-safety/racial-and-bias-based-policing).
3. The current statute’s requirement that law enforcement forward a “copy of the
complaint” to LECC is too ambiguous of a standard. The types of information
that should be contained in a complaint forwarded to the LECC should be
further specified.

Law Enforcement Training
•

Since July of 2015 there were 5 trainings held in 2015 and 18 trainings in 2016.
LECC-DPSST sponsored trainings since 2015 involved a total of 365 law
enforcement professionals from 81 different agencies.

•

The results of the 2016 training feedback are the most positive we have ever
received. For example, in 2015-2016 68% said they strongly agreed (rank of 10
out of 10) that they would recommend this training to other officers; this outcome
is much higher than many past ratings of 25% (2008), 46% (2009), 52% (2010),
63% (2011), 57% (2012).
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Ongoing Training Development
•

In 2016 there were three efforts undertaken to refine LECC training efforts going
forward. Each of these efforts will be complemented/implemented in 2017.
1. Review of the two current curriculum - “Perspective on Profiling” and
“Diversity and Profiling in Contemporary Policing” – by community
members, interested constituents, and trainers. The feedback from these
focus groups will be used to implement revisions to the curriculum in early
2017 and have trainers practice the newly revised curriculum for
implementation in Spring 2017.
2. Development of a new general curriculum focused on community input,
effectiveness, and content that is as inclusive as the EPA. The course will
be finalized and implemented in 2017. The course will address the
following needs:
§ Be broad enough to apply to the various communities in the EPA
§ Apply to the various professions defined as law enforcement
(e.g. district attorney’s, DOJ investigators)
§ Be used as a criteria for management level law enforcement
§ Be used in continuing education
3. Continue recruitment and development of trainers. In 2016 LECC staff
observed multiple trainers and met extensively with LECC trainers. A
number of core concerns and areas for improvement were identified. In
Spring 2017 a Trainers Retreat is being planned that will provide tools for
our trainers to address these identified needs and gain additional feedback
and practice. This is a mandatory workshop retreat for all trainers. The
workshop retreat will be the start of a new focus on annual requirements
and updates for trainers to obtain to remain active in the program.

Corvallis PD Stop & Search Analysis 2007-2015
•

In 2016 we received stop and search data from the Corvallis PD from 2007-2015.
This is the first stop data the LECC has received since 2010. The LECC would
like to thank Corvallis PD for the continued involvement and commitment to data
collection and analysis. This effort afforded us the opportunity to refine our data
analysis principles and test some new benchmarking approached deemed as best
practices. Here is a summary of key findings:
o Refined 3 principles that underlie LECC analysis of traffic and stop
data. These principles are based on prior LECC principles
discussed in annual reports and were influenced by the Connecticut
Racial Profiling Prohibition Project who presented at a HB 2002
Task Force meeting:
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§

Principle 1: Descriptive and statistical evaluation of stop and
search data is limited to finding racial and ethnic disparities
that may be “indicative” of systemic racial and ethnic bias but
that, in the absence of more extensive examination, cannot
be considered comprehensive evidence or proof of profiling
(note: this principle is adapted from the Connecticut Racial
Profiling Prohibition Project, but also recognized by the LECC
in the 2008 annual report).

§

Principle 2: The best strategy for assessing racial and ethnic
disparities is to apply multiple benchmarking approaches.
Each statistical benchmarking approach has empirical
limitations impacting the validity of the results; therefore, a
holistic approach is necessary (note: this principle is adapted
from the Connecticut Racial Profiling Prohibition Project, but
also recognized by the LECC in the 2008 annual report).

§

Principle 3: Even if the results are not indicative of a pattern
of systemic bias it does not mean a law enforcement agency
should be any less vigilant in ensuring its enforcement
practices are fair and un-biased through continued training,
data monitoring, and policy reflection. Individual officer bias
can still occur within a law enforcement agency, but remain
undetected by aggregate statistical analysis.

o Examined 7 benchmark tests using the Corvallis data, including a number
of new benchmarks for the first time: 1) change in the number of stops over
time, 2) change in the number of searches over time, 3) change in the
likelihood of being stopped over time by race/ethnicity and the difference to
white drivers, 4) change in the percentage of stops involving any search
and consent searches, 5) driving population-based benchmark test, 6) veil
of darkness benchmark test, and 7) hit rate analysis benchmark test
o The findings of the 7 benchmark tests discovered no patterns in the data
that would be indicative of bias/profiling by the Corvallis PD during the
time-frame analyzed. An increasing pattern of “some other race” stops
occurring should be monitored and best practices for coding race/ethnicity
of drivers explored.
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Statement of Purpose:
“State and local law enforcement agencies can perform their missions more
effectively when all Oregonians have trust and confidence that law enforcement stops
and other contacts with individuals are free from inequitable and unlawful
discrimination based on race, color or national origin.... Demographic data collection
can establish a factual and quantifiable foundation for measuring progress in
eliminating discrimination based on race, color or national origin….”1

1

ORS 131.905 et seq. (See Appendix A)
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Committee Structure and History:
The Law Enforcement Contacts Policy and Data Review Committee (LECC) was
created by 2001 Senate Bill 415 for a period of six years, ending December 31, 2007.
That sunset was lifted with the passage of HB 2102. A copy of ORS 131.905 et seq.,
which codified HB2102, can be found in Appendix A of this report.
The committee is charged with the responsibility to report annually on its efforts to:
•

Solicit demographic data concerning law enforcement stops and other
contacts between state and local law enforcement agencies and individuals;

•

Publicize programs, procedures and policies from communities that have
made progress toward eliminating discrimination based on race, color or
national origin during law enforcement stops and other contacts with
individuals;

•

Provide technical assistance to state and local law enforcement agencies that
desire to begin collecting demographic data, including refinement of the
minimum data elements as necessary for effective analysis;

•

Provide technical assistance to communities and state and local law
enforcement agencies that desire to engage in local efforts to involve
individuals in the establishment and implementation of programs, procedures
and policies that will advance the goal of the act;

•

Obtain resources for independent analysis and interpretation of demographic
data collected by state or local law enforcement agencies;

•

Accept and analyze demographic data collected by a state or local law
enforcement agency if requested by a state or local law enforcement agency
and if resources are available; and

•

Report to the public the results of analyses of demographic data.
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The committee is composed of eleven members appointed by the Governor. The
current members of the committee, as of December 2016:
Annabelle Jaramillo, LECC Chair (Chair - starting November 2015)
Benton County Commissioner
Jason Myers
Marion County Sheriff

Richard Evans
Superintendent
Oregon State Police

Gilbert P Carrasco
Professor of Law
Willamette University College of Law

Eriks Gabliks
Director
Department of Public Safety Standards
and Training (DPSST)

Pete Kerns
Chief of Police
Eugene Police Department

David Fidanque
Citizen, Former Oregon ACLU
Executive Director

Brandon Lee
Training for Transformation, LLC
Beaverton, OR

Open Position

Open Position

Open Position

The LECC would like to thank the following former members who left in 2016: Todd
Anderson, Ángela Hedrick, Scott Akins, Kevin Díaz
Current LECC staff, consultants, and additional subcommittee members in 2015:
•
•
•
•

Dr. Brian Renauer, Director, Criminal Justice Policy Research Institute,
Portland State University
Salome Chimuku, Project Manager, Criminal Justice Policy Research Institute,
Portland State University
Damon Isiah Turner, consultant staff to LECC training
Lt. Henry Reimann, Community Relations Subcommittee member, Hillsboro
Police Department
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BACKGROUND:
Efforts to address charges of racially biased policing on the part of law enforcement
officers became a statutory mandate during the 69th Legislative Assembly in 1997.
During that session, a top priority of law enforcement agencies was a revision of the
statute regulating stops of citizens by police. The debate stirred by that issue resulted
in House Bill 2433. That bill included several provisions intended to provide a
compromise between law enforcement agencies that sought to make stops more
effective and safer for officers, and community groups that sought to protect the civil
rights of those stopped.
HB 2433 included several provisions intended to foster the protection of the rights of
citizens by requiring:
•
•

•

•

All state and local law enforcement agencies in Oregon to adopt policies
prohibiting the practice of racially biased policing.
All law enforcement agencies to adopt means to facilitate the filing of
complaints by citizens who felt that their rights had been violated, and to
develop a process to resolve those complaints.
All law enforcement agencies to report to the Asset Forfeiture Oversight
Advisory Committee the number and type of complaints filed during the first
year after the adoption of HB 2433.
Initiation of data collection in an effort to move away from anecdotal
information.

Implementation of HB 2433 was coordinated by a workgroup under the auspices of
the Governor’s Public Safety Policy and Planning Council. At its inception, this
workgroup comprised over 60 members from diverse groups and backgrounds who
were able to come to agreement on three basic principles:
•
•
•

All law enforcement agencies should be responsible for their actions.
No person should be subject to improper law enforcement conduct.
Every person has the right to a fair and prompt response to a complaint.

The first action of the workgroup was the adoption of a model policy for law
enforcement agencies that was distributed to all law enforcement agencies in
Oregon. That policy, or one similar to it, was adopted by every Oregon law
enforcement agency.
The workgroup identified three purposes for data collection: 1) to evaluate the
implementation of the new stop and search law; 2) to ensure the fair and equitable
implementation of the law; and 3) to increase public awareness and confidence in the
application of the law.
The data collection effort itself focused on two activities. The first was a public
perception survey to ascertain how the general public and two specific minority
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groups viewed the new law and to determine the perceived extent of racially biased
policing in Oregon. The second was to encourage the development of a full traffic
stop data collection effort.
In the furtherance of those efforts, the workgroup made its report to the 1999
Legislature along with several recommendations for further work. The Legislature did
not act on those recommendations at that time.
In 2001, Rep. Vicki Walker introduced HB 2441 which would have required law
enforcement agencies to collect traffic stop data and report the data to the state. A
broad spectrum of interested parties deliberated on HB 2441. These discussions
ultimately resulted in the passage of SB 415, which provided for voluntary data
collection by law enforcement agencies and the formation of the LECC. The bill was
supported unanimously by all interested parties and passed the Legislature without a
dissenting vote.
The LECC officially convened February 5, 2002 and quickly established two
subcommittees: Data Review and Community Relations. During the following year,
the LECC received testimony and information from a variety of sources, including
communities working to address data collection and community involvement issues,
entities conducting state and national surveys related to racially biased policing, and
agencies working on developing law enforcement training.
The Data Review Subcommittee solicited and received data from law enforcement
agencies and did some preliminary analysis of that data. Methods to merge data
contributed by individual agencies into a statewide database were developed and
appropriate conclusions were drawn from the combined data. However, due to the
lack of data from a broader base of agencies, it was not possible to draw statistically
valid inferences from the data at that time.
The Community Relations Subcommittee, which was co-chaired by Commissioner
Annabelle Jaramillo and Chief Walt Myers, focused on involving police agencies and
communities in discussions on racially biased policing issues. The committee also
received information on a variety of approaches to community involvement activities,
worked with experts in the field, and began the process of identifying methods and
information.
As with many other agencies, budget reductions and the related state employee
hiring freeze hindered the Committee’s efforts to fulfill its statutory responsibilities.
The level of staffing at the Oregon Criminal Justice Commission (CJC) was not
adequate to support the work of the LECC. Thus, the LECC suspended its efforts in
February 2003. The hiatus lasted until early 2005 when the CJC contracted with the
Criminal Justice Policy Research Institute (CJPRI) at Portland State University for
staff support. The LECC formally began meeting again on March 2, 2005.
The LECC was scheduled to sunset on December 31, 2007. The LECC, in
partnership with the Oregon Criminal Justice Commission, helped draft House Bill
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2102. HB 2102 made the LECC permanent and removed restrictions on data that
the committee may receive and analyze. HB 2102 transferred administration of the
committee from the Oregon Criminal Justice Commission to Portland State
University.
In 2006-2007, the LECC, in partnership with the Criminal Justice Policy Research
Institute and the Traffic Safety Division of the Oregon Department of Transportation,
were awarded two grants from the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration
(NHTSA-2006-23772). These grants will fund the activities of the LECC through
2011. The grant program is called the “Incentive Grant Program to Prohibit Racial
Profiling” under section 1906 of the Safe, Accountable, Flexible, Efficient
Transportation Equity Act: A Legacy for Users (Federal Register, Vol. 71, No. 22, pp.
5727-5729). The funding was transferred to the Criminal Justice Policy Research
Institute (CJPRI) at Portland State University through Oregon’s Department of
Transportation Traffic Safety Division headed by Troy Costales.
Funding from NHSTA lead to a marked expansion of LECC efforts, scope, longevity
and impact from 2006 to 2011. When the NHSTA grant was complete the LECC
efforts were assisted by grants from the Spirit Mountain Foundation and Oregon’s
Criminal Justice Commission in 2012. Between 2013 and 2015 the LECC operated
without any budget, which dramatically limited its activities to a few training events
per year paid for by law enforcement agencies.
The 2015 Oregon Legislative session has ushered in a new era for the LECC and a
re-generation of its mission due to the passage of HB 2002, which was signed into
law on July 13, 2015. The chief sponsors of HB 2002 in the Oregon legislature were
Representatives Frederick, Buckley, and Williamson, and Senators Bates, Dembrow,
Edwards, and Thomsen. The new law has a direct impact on the work of the LECC
and Oregon law enforcement in the following ways:
1. Provides a standard definition of “Profiling”: “Profiling means that a law
enforcement agency or a law enforcement officer targets an individual for
suspicion of violating a provision of law based solely on the real or perceived
factor of the individual’s age, race, ethnicity, color, national origin, language,
gender, gender identity, sexual orientation, political affiliation, religion,
homelessness or disability, unless the agency or officer is acting on a suspect
description or information related to an identified or suspected violation of a
provision of law (HB 2002 – see appendix for full bill).”
2. Law enforcement agencies shall adopt procedures for submitting a copy of
profiling complaints they receive and dispositions of complaints to the Law
Enforcement Contacts Policy and Data Review Committee and for receiving
profiling complaints forwarded from the committee.
3. The Law Enforcement Contacts Policy and Data Review Committee shall
establish policies for receiving and forwarding complaints alleging profiling
from the general public.
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With the passage of HB 2002 in July 2015, the LECC set out to meet the new
requirements and deadlines for receiving complaints directly from the general public,
and developing procedures for receiving complaints handled by Oregon law
enforcement agencies. The new general fund resources tied to HB 2002 has allowed
the LECC to increase its training opportunities in 2015-2016 and prepare for research
and data related activities for 2016.
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LECC ACTIVITIES 2016
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Profiling Complaints

Introduction
In 2015, Oregon adopted the End Profiling Act (EPA) also known as HB 2002. This
act was a joint effort by the community and law enforcement to start to address the
issue of biased based enforcement. Many of the stakeholders agreed there should be
a non-law enforcement option for people to file complaints alleging profiling. This task
was given to the staff of the LECC because since 2001 it has been the independent
agency created to deter profiling and improve relationships between Oregon law
enforcement agencies and the public. Under the EPA, LECC staff is now required to
collect complaints alleging profiling/biased enforcement from the public as well as
from law enforcement agencies that received complaints directly. In addition to
being neutral, LECC staff was entrusted with this task and sensitive information
because of their expertise on the issue and their holistic approach. The neutrality of
the staff helps to build trust and relationships with both law enforcement and the
larger community. Staff involved in complaint intake and processing are multi-lingual
and have been involved in these issues for a number of years from both a policy
perspective and community organizing background.
Process
Through the End Profiling Act, the LECC collects complaints directly from the public
as well as from law enforcement agencies. For the complaints that came directly
through our office, people either called or submitted a completed intake form via mail
or online (see http://www.pdx.edu/cjpri/profiling-complaints). These forms were
followed up by LECC staff who asked additional questions of the alleged profiling.
Upon completion, the individual was asked if they wish to remain anonymous before
our office would forward the complaint to the law enforcement agency. As of
December 23, 2016 the LECC has received 17 complaints directly from the public. A
quick comparison of the number of complaints received directly by the LECC (n = 17)
is similar to Kansas, which reports 22 complaints were filed directly with the Attorney
General’s Office in 2015-2016.
HB 2002 also instructed Oregon law enforcement agencies to forward a copy of any
complaints they received since July of 2015 along with any resolution to the
LECC. There is no provision in the statute that agencies who have received no
complaints need to inform the LECC that they have no complaints to report. Of the
234 agencies that fit into the definition of law enforcement agency in the EPA, only 9
communicated (3% of all agencies) with the LECC on whether they had complaints
and sent a copy of the complaint. This yielded 17 additional complaints. Since the
statute does not require reporting if there are no complaints on record, we cannot
conclude with certainty that the total number of complaints received is an accurate
reflection of known complaints in Oregon. Of the agencies that submitted, most gave
at least information that would be found in a complaint generated by us. We
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transferred that information into the database with the complaints LECC receives
from the public.
Concern that the low number of responses from law enforcement may result from a
lack of knowledge regarding the law or ambiguity surrounding the law, the LECC has
attempted to remind agencies about the law and offer reporting guidance. We made
efforts of contact through physical meetings, emails, and phone calls and will
continue to do so in 20172. In Kansas, where all law enforcement agencies are
required to report the number of profiling complaints (including zero complaints)
publically on the Attorney General’s website, there were 29 profiling complaints in
2015-2016 just from the four largest police departments in the state (Wichita,
Overland Park, Kansas City, and Olathe). Comparing the 16 complaints received
from 8 Oregon agencies to the 29 complaints by just the four largest agencies in
Kansas, makes us question the accuracy of the number of complaints for Oregon and
the need for statute revision.
The complaints analyzed below were complaints our office received as well as
complaints from some agencies. The recent passage of the EPA means there is no
history of complaints to have a foundation for comparative or trend analyses.
Therefore, our analysis focuses on the narrative of the complaints and the nature of
them instead of raw numerical findings.
Analysis
After careful review of the narratives enclosed from the complaints there were three
common themes related to why complainants felt they were being profiled;
communication, legitimacy, and aggressive guilt finding behavior. These three
themes were reported over and over again when asked, “At what point did you feel
the shift in behavior of the officer” and “What do you want to happen?” These factors
also seemed to be distinctions when it comes to implicit bias versus explicit as well
as their experience with the officer in question versus a positive previous experience
with another law enforcement agent.
Concerns regarding the lack of basic communication skills by the officers involved
were cited in many encounters in the complaints received. Complainants felt the
officer used accusatory and unnecessarily confrontational language, or used words
that led the complainant to believe the officer was motivated by bias toward that
group. Language, both verbal and body language, are important to the message a
person receives. Intent doesn’t always match the words used or the way it comes off.
There are words that can cause different reactions in different groups of people.
These words are cues that can have a strong effect on behavior. For instance, an
obvious example would be terms such as “you people”, or “you know what I mean”.
Subtext played a big role in these interactions in the answer to “when did the officers
behavior change?” In situations where the complainant was in plain sight of the
officer when the officer approached, they felt their identity was a factor in the officer's
2

See Appendix G
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attention. Things such as “I was the only ‘X person’ within eye view”. “I could tell the
officer was hyper-aware of that person’s ‘X identity’ and didn’t speak to me or the
other people that way”.
Another common theme was the officer's legitimacy in initiating the encounter or a
certain line of questioning. In most situations, people felt that they were being
accused of doing something that did not merit the level of attention an officer had
given them. Indications are based on the relevancy of the questioning given what the
complainant was told. Some examples were statements such as, “What the officer
was asking didn't make sense with why I was stopped”, “I felt they didn't explain why I
was ‘suspicious’”. Relatedly, other narratives explained how one didn't feel
comfortable engaging with the officer or could ask questions. In some cases,
complainants felt that if they had been part of a dominate identity (e.g. white,
heterosexual, non-transgendered, etc.) they would have gotten a ‘warning’ or simple
citation. Statements such as these indicate the individual lost trust with the law
enforcement agent when the complainant concluded the officer’s reasoning was
illegitimate.
Aggressive guilt-finding behavior was a common perception that the officer was trying
too hard to find an excuse that would legitimize the interaction; therefore, the
complainant concluded the officer’s reason for initiating the interaction was biased.
Complainants often felt the interaction went on too long and the officer, instead of
moving on, tried hard to find something to justify their actions. This came in various
forms like the officer’s noting, “it was legal for them to ask all these questions”, or
generic “you fit the description” statements. Situations that evolved to issuing a
citation or ticket, as opposed to a warning, seemed to increase this suspicion. These
perceptions were also motivating factors in the filing of a complaint.
Conclusion
The LECC will continue its outreach efforts throughout 2017 to increase knowledge of
Oregon’s profiling complaint process by the general public and law enforcement
agencies. As previously noted, it is difficult to conclude with certainty that the 33
profiling complaints received from July 2015 to December 2016 are an accurate
reflection of known complaints in Oregon without a “no complaints” reporting
requirement or a statewide historical record for comparison. In other words, we are
uncertain whether the low percentage of law enforcement agencies reporting to the
LECC is based on the fact/reality that there were few profiling complaints lodged
throughout Oregon or whether it is an indication that the process for forwarding
complaints needs more clarity and promotion. Law enforcement members of the
LECC note that law enforcement agencies are willing to provide “no complaint
information” to the LECC but ask that this become a codified requirement. A codified
requirement will ensure consistency throughout the State. The effectiveness of HB
2002 in providing a centralized repository and regulatory system for profiling
complaints can be improved, which we discuss in some recommendations below. On
the other hand, our review/analysis of the small number of complaints we have
received provides support for their value in developing a better understanding of the
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contexts in which perceptions of profiling are formed and how complaint narratives
can be used to improve law enforcement training.
Based on our findings and experience over the past year and a half, the LECC would
like to draw attention to the following improvement areas that any revision of HB2002
should consider:
1. The need for a standard reporting deadline (or deadlines) for agencies to
forward all their complaints received to the LECC. Having such deadlines will
better ensure compliance and recognition of the law.
2. The need for “no-complaint” reporting. If agencies have no complaints they
should forward a standardized “no-complaints” statement to the
LECC. Together with a deadline recommendation this is important for
compliance and constant recognition of the law. This approach is not
uncommon either. The Kansas Attorney General’s Office requires all law
enforcement in the state to submit their complaint reports even if there are no
complaints to report. See the Kansas Attorney General’s website
(http://ag.ks.gov/public-safety/racial-and-bias-based-policing).
3. The current statute’s requirement that law enforcement forward a “copy of the
complaint” to LECC is too ambiguous of a standard. The types of information
that should be contained in a complaint forwarded to the LECC should be
further specified.
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Law Enforcement Training

The Law Enforcement Contacts Policy and Data Review Committee (LECC) partners
with the Oregon Department of Public Safety Standards and Training (DPSST) to
offer regional, in-service, and new recruit academy trainings related to biased-based
policing throughout the state of Oregon.
Since 2008, the LECC has offered “Tactical Ethics: Perspectives on Profiling”
trainings to Oregon law enforcement. Tactical Ethics: Perspectives on Profiling, is
taught by Oregon Law Enforcement officers. In the spring of 2011 a new training
curriculum for Oregon law enforcement was completed and entitled, “Diversity and
Profiling in Contemporary Policing”. Both curriculums utilize interactive training
scenarios and group dialogues to confront a number of complex issues that surround
traffic stops, such as when race is an inappropriate factor in a profile, implicit bias,
and what can be done to avoid escalation in racially-charged stops. The training also
includes several presentations and resources for deepening understanding of the
history of racial oppression and our current racial tensions.
TRAINING LOCATIONS AND ATTENDANCE FOR LAW ENFORCEMENT
Since the passage of HB 2002 in July of 2015 there were 5 trainings held in 2015 and
18 trainings in 2016. LECC-DPSST sponsored trainings since 2015 involved a
total of 365 law enforcement professionals from 81 different agencies.
Trainings included both the “Tactical Ethics” training and the “Diversity and Profiling
in Contemporary Policing” curriculums. These training sessions were led by the
following Oregon law enforcement personnel: Sgt. Mike Araiza of the Woodburn
Police Department, Lt. Sam Kamkar of the Eugene Police Department, Lt. Ryan Keck
of the Department of Public Safety Standards and Training, Officer Jim Quackenbush
of Portland Police Bureau, Chief Terry Moss of St. Helens Police Department, Sgt.
Angel Occacio of Portland Police Bureau, Officer Ann McIntyre of Eugene Police
Department, Administrative Lt. Suzanne Isham of Oregon Health Sciences
Department of Public Safety, James Zessin retired Corvallis PD, Lt. Rick Graham of
St. Helens Police Department, Officer Jason Hubert of Portland Police Bureau. These
trainings were staffed and organized by Ryan Keck Department of Public Safety
Standards and Training, and Damon Isiah Turner, consultant to Portland State
University.
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Table 1. Trainings conducted July 2015 to December 2016
Date
August 12, 2015
September 28-29, 2015*
October 7, 2015
November 4, 2015
December 9, 2015
January 20, 2016
March 16, 2016
March 30, 2016
April 13, 2016
April 22, 2016
April 25, 2016
May 4, 2016
May 11, 2016
May 26, 2016
June 8, 2016
June 16, 2016
June 24, 2016
July 13, 2016
August 1, 2016
August 4, 2016
August 8, 2016
October 5, 2016
November 2, 2016

Number of
Training
hours
3
8
3
3
3
3
3
8
3
4
4
4
3
3
3
4
5
3
5
8
3
3
3

In-Service

Number of
Participants

Academy
Yes
Academy
Academy
Academy
Academy
Academy
Adv. Acad.
Academy
In Service
In Service
In Service
Academy
In Service
Academy
In Service
In Service
Academy
In Service
Regional
Academy
Academy
Academy

14
6
7
13
29
13
19
19
15
18
11
15
22
5
9
25
23
25
11
17
7
20
22

Total Number of Participants in 2015-2016:

365

Location
Salem - DPSST
Portland Police Bureau
Salem - DPSST
Salem - DPSST
Salem - DPSST
Salem - DPSST
Salem - DPSST
PPB Training Center
Salem - DPSST
Lane Community College
OHSU
OHSU
Salem - DPSST
St. Helens PD
Salem - DPSST
Carlton PD
Lane Community College
Salem - DPSST
Lane Community College
Independence PD
Salem - DPSST
Salem - DPSST
Salem - DPSST

*These trainings utilized the Diversity and Profiling in Contemporary Policing.
**These trainings utilized a new curriculum on Procedural Justice and Legitimacy.
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Training Feedback Evaluations
Trainees are asked to fill out feedback response forms after LECC sponsored
trainings. The same questions have been asked of respondents since 20008 using a
scale from 1 to 10 where 10 means strongly agree and 1 means strongly disagree.
Table 2 presents the feedback results from the 23 trainings between 8/15 and 12/16.
The results of the 2016 training feedback are the most positive we have ever
received. For example, in 2015-2016 68% said they strongly agreed (rank 10) that
they would recommend this training to other officers; this outcome is much higher
than many past ratings of 25% (2008), 46% (2009), 52% (2010), 63% (2011), 57%
(2012).
Here is a brief summary of the current training feedback in Table 2 (a ranking of 8 to 10 =
agree, a rank of 10 = strongly agree):
1) 96% percent of respondents agreed the trainers engaged them in the subject matter.
2) 94% percent of respondents agreed the trainers were persons they could relate to.
3) 94% percent of respondents agreed the trainers had extensive experience in the
subject matter.
4) 96% percent of respondents agreed the trainers were able to answer participant’s
questions.
5) 57% percent of respondents agreed the trainers and content matter challenged their
opinions about race and police.
6) 78% percent of respondents disagreed that the training seemed “watered down”,
meaning it didn’t confront the difficult issues of race, police and bias.
7) 90% percent of respondents agreed they would recommend this training to other law
enforcement officers, including 68% who strongly agreed (rank = 10)
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Strongly
Agree

Strongly
Disagree

Table 2. Survey Results from the Tactical Ethics: Perspectives on Profiling
Trainings (August 2015 – December 2016)

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1. The trainers engaged us
in the subject matter.

0%

0%

0%

1%

0%

1%

2%

10% 14% 72%

2. The trainers were
persons we could relate to.

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

1%

1%

12% 15% 70%

3. The trainers had
extensive experience in
the subject matter.

0%

0%

1%

0%

1%

1%

3%

13% 16% 66%

4. The trainers were able
to answer the participant's
questions.

0%

0%

1%

0%

0%

1%

2%

10% 16% 71%

5. The trainers and content
matter challenged my
opinions about race and
police

2%

2%

2%

2%

9%

7%

8%

16% 14% 40%

6. The training seemed
"watered down", meaning
it didn't confront the
difficult issues of race,
police and bias.

49% 19% 11%

4%

5%

2%

2%

3%

7. I would recommend this
training to other law
enforcement officers.

1%

1%

2%

2%

4%

10% 12% 68%

0%

1%
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Ongoing Training Development

Training Curriculum
The LECC voted unanimously to update current training and to develop new
curriculum aimed at addressing implicit bias. The HB 2002 Task Force also
reinforced the need for curriculum update. To do this, staff researched and created a
lens on which they could not only judge the current curriculum but also trainers. This
lens will also be used as a scope to reflect on all our communication and
publications. The training has passed through focus groups, first. During December
2016 and January 2017 the current curriculum will pass through critiques from
seasoned trainers who have over 7 years of training with the current model and PhD
experts from Portland State University and University of Oregon School of Law. Upon
completion of the updates, trainers will be retrained on the updated curriculum at the
2017 Trainers Retreat in April.
The development of the new curriculum will take a bit more time. The process is
focused on community input, effectiveness and content to be as inclusive as the End
Profiling Act (EPA). This means that the course need to be:
1.
2.
3.
4.

broad enough to apply to the various communities in the EPA ,
apply to the various professions defined as law enforcement,
could be used as a criteria for management level law enforcement
be continuing education.

We first started with collecting information from community members, leaders and
organizations on what they would like to see in this course. They provided that
feedback and more. We then asked the same thing of various stakeholders
considered law enforcement per the EPA. From there we will bring in trainers and
PhD doctorates in to bring the curriculum together. The community groups and
previous participants will preview the training to give final feedback. We will pilot it
with volunteer agencies and personnel over a 6-month period. We will be collecting
the feedback and using it to make any final edits before submitting it to DPSST to
become certified curriculum.

Updating Curriculum and Approach
When it comes to addressing bias in enforcement and policing the LECC’s goal is not
only to ensure the awareness by trainees of conscious and unconscious bias, but to
actually reduce, if not eliminate the effects of bias in officer interactions with members
of the public. In the past, the LECC’s previous bias training, while crafted with good
intentions, didn’t leave participants with concrete tools they could use in the field, or
with a deeper understanding of the impacts of bias on members of the public. The
trainings themselves need to be examples of anti-bias work.
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Updating the curriculum will also ensure participants will have contemporary
examples of profiling. Perception plays a big role in this concept. Often, we think that
if you follow the rules, you have done nothing wrong. But our approach in trainings is
to show that a lawful search or stop doesn’t mean that biased profiling did not occur.
As the Federal Department of Justice stated in their report on the Seattle Police
Department,
“...biased policing is not primarily about the ill-intentioned officer but
rather the officer who engages in discriminatory practices
subconsciously. A well-meaning officer can violate the Equal Protection
Clause of the United States Constitution by engaging in racially biased
policing based on implicit biases that impact that officer’s behavior or
perceptions. Gonzalez-Rivera, 22 F.3d at 1450.”3
Through reinforcing the importance of trust and accountability, our trainings will help
to not only improve community relations but also help agencies to retain diverse
officers through a shift in police culture. Many agencies are looking to hire diverse
officers to better serve and reflect the community. We want our trainings to not only
give officers the tools not only to hold themselves accountable, but also their
colleagues in public and private.
Trainer Recruitment and Development
There were some changes made to how we will handle trainers in our program. In the
past we had a more relaxed way of recruiting and retaining trainers. We are moving
to better enhance our trainers program with more evaluation and support. We will
hold annual trainers retreats that will focus on practicing skills, keeping trainers
updated on current standards, and tweaking curriculum case studies. We will be
having ongoing education requirements of activities so trainers can track and reduce
their own bias as well keep a pulse on how the community is feeling outside of the
day to day interactions they have at work. Trainers will be reviewed annually on skill,
performance and understanding by staff.

3

(United States Department of Justice Civil Rights Division, 2011)
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Corvallis PD Stop & Search Analysis
INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this report in accordance with the LECC’s stated mission is to use
data to influence policing policy that will create equitable outcomes for all
Oregonians. The two key research questions for the LECC in the analysis of law
enforcement stop and search data is: 1) Do inequities in stop and search outcomes
exist, and 2) Do any inequities appear to be influenced by biases or
conscious/unconscious profiling of groups of people based on their immutable
characteristics? Oregon’s HB 2002 defines “profiling” as the following:
Section 1. (3) “Profiling” means that a law enforcement agency or a law
enforcement officer targets an individual for suspicion of violating a
provision of law based solely on the real or perceived factor of the
individual’s age, race, ethnicity, color, national origin, language, gender,
gender identity, sexual orientation, political affiliation, religion,
homelessness or disability, unless the agency or officer is acting on a
suspect description or information related to an identified or suspected
violation of a provision of law.
This report only focuses on bias/profiling that may be related to the race/ethnicity of
persons stopped. At this time no law enforcement stops data collection system has
the capacity to examine other groups noted in HB2002 that could be the targets of
bias or profiling. The race/ethnicity of the person stopped by law enforcement is
based upon the officer’s perception. Law enforcement officers are prohibited from
asking persons to self-identify with race or ethnicity and must rely on their subjective
perception. Self-identification is how the U.S. Census Bureau measures race and
ethnicity in the population. In order to determine whether bias or profiling may
underlie patterns of stop and search behavior eight descriptive and statistical
analyses were conducted and are presented in this report. It is critical that the reader
understand the following three principles that guide the analysis and frame any policy
discussions:
Principle 1: Descriptive and statistical evaluation of stop and search data is
limited to finding racial and ethnic disparities that may be “indicative” of
systemic racial and ethnic bias but that, in the absence of more extensive
examination, cannot be considered comprehensive evidence or proof of
profiling (note: this principle is adapted from the Connecticut Racial Profiling
Prohibition Project, but also recognized by the LECC in the 2008 annual
report).
Principle 2: The best strategy for assessing racial and ethnic disparities is to
apply multiple benchmarking approaches. Each statistical benchmarking
approach has empirical limitations impacting the validity of the results;
therefore, a holistic approach is necessary (note: this principle is adapted from
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the Connecticut Racial Profiling Prohibition Project, but also recognized by the
LECC in the 2008 annual report).
Principle 3: Even if the results are not indicative of a pattern of systemic bias it does
not mean a law enforcement agency should be any less vigilant in ensuring its
enforcement practices are fair and un-biased through continued training, data
monitoring, and policy reflection. Individual officer bias can still occur within a law
enforcement agency, but remain undetected by aggregate statistical analysis.

CORVALLIS POLICE DEPARTMENT DATA COLLECTION AND HISTORY
The Corvallis Police Department has been collecting stop and search data since
2002 and their data points represent one of the most comprehensive collections in
Oregon. Corvallis PD has consistently shared their data with the staff of Oregon’s
Law Enforcement Contacts Policy and Data Review Committee (LECC). The last
LECC report on Corvallis stops data covered the years 2002-2006. This current
report provides a new analysis of Corvallis stop data using recently acquired data for
the years 2007 to 2015. A re-examination and presentation of the older data
alongside the new data helps to provide a more comprehensive trend analysis.
Corvallis PD officers record into a database (after the stop) their perceptions of the
race or ethnicity of drivers/persons whom they initiate an investigatory traffic or
pedestrian stop with.
METHODOLOGICAL APPROACH OF THE ANALYSIS
Eight methodological techniques were used to assess whether racial/ethnic inequities
in stop and search outcomes exist and whether bias/profiling may be a factor. A
Results Summary Table is used to highlight whether the findings from the eight
methodological approaches reveal a unique pattern that may be indicative of racial
bias.
The tests look for patterns in stop and search data that indicate a unique
trend, or threshold that has been crossed that is unlikely due to random
statistical or measurement issues. If a threshold or pattern is discovered it
could represent something systemic within organizational policy, practices,
officers, or community is causing the pattern, including racial bias or profiling.
A more thorough investigation of the issue is then warranted.
In the Results Summary Table, if a unique pattern/threshold is discovered a “Yes”
appears in the column labeled “Any Indication of Possible Bias”. Even if a unique
pattern is discovered and a “Yes” appears in the possible bias column of the
summary table, the empirical evidence would not represent proof of an issue or
problem with biased policing, but an indicator that further review is necessary.
Similarly, if the results indicate “No” indication of possible bias it does not mean a law
enforcement agency should be any less vigilant in ensuring its officers adhere to
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constitutional practices of fair and un-biased policing through continued training and
data monitoring.
The first set of four methodologies look for changes over time in police stop and
search behaviors that may signal an increased potential for differential enforcement
or biased enforcement based on race/ethnicity of the driver. The following trends
were examined:
a) Change in the number of stops and searches over time (overall and by
race/ethnicity).
b) Change in the number of searches over time (overall and by race/ethnicity).
c) Change in the rate or likelihood of being stopped over time by race/ethnicity and
the difference compared to white drivers.
d) Change in the percentage of stops involving any search and consent searches
(overall and by race/ethnicity).

A second set of three methodologies is used that represent common benchmark
strategies or best practices within the research literature. These benchmark
strategies represent a more rigorous examination of the data in contrast to the
descriptive analyses. In the Results Summary Table the three benchmark tests are
highlighted in red. The three benchmark tests include the following:
e) Driving population-based benchmark test
f) Veil of darkness benchmark test
g) Hit rate benchmark test

A final third methodology is unique to the context of Corvallis PD jurisdiction. Like
many cities in Oregon there are unique aspects of a city’s location, socio-economic
demographics, culture, and industry for example that could impact the nature of
police activities. The presence of Oregon State University within the city of Corvallis
is a unique characteristic that influences population changes, traffic patterns, and
potential criminal activity throughout the year. Of particular interest is the potential
impact of home football games that bring thousands of fans from Oregon and beyond
into the city. Therefore, we include an additional analysis to assess differences in
police stop activities surrounding football game days versus other days of the year.
RESULTS SUMMARY
The Results Summary Table for Corvallis PD reviews the findings that are discussed
in more detail in the next section. The patterns in the findings across each of the
eight methodologies do not indicate the presence of racial/ethnic bias in stops and
search outcomes for the Corvallis PD – the result is a “No” for each of the eight tests.
The shaded rows in the summary table highlight results from the key benchmark
tests for possible bias/profiling. The “Notes” column of the table summarizes the
analysis findings and areas to consider for further examination. A more detailed
review of the eight methodological tests and their empirical results follows the table in
the next section.
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Results Summary Table Corvallis PD Stops and Searches (2007-2015)
Analysis/Benchmark

a) Change in the number of
stops over time.
b) Change in the number of
searches over time.
c) Change in the likelihood of
being stopped over time by
race/ethnicity and the
difference to white drivers.
d) Change in the percentage of
stops involving any search
and consent searches.

e) Driving population-based
benchmark test

f) Veil of darkness benchmark
test

g) Hit rate analysis benchmark
test

h) Game day analysis

Any
Indication of
Possible Bias

Notes

Table

No

Stops are going down over time
citywide and for most racial/ethnic
groups (exception stops of Asian
and “Some other Race” drivers)

1

No

Large reductions in searches over
time for all racial/ethnic groups.

2

No

There is some difference in
likelihood of being stopped
between White drivers compared
to “Some Other Race” drivers. The
coding of some other race should
be examined.

3

No

Racial/ethnic differences in
likelihood of being searched are
small and declining over time.

4

No

No

No

No

Results indicate that stop behavior
of the Corvallis PD does not
appear to be influenced by
racial/ethnic bias. No racial/ethnic
category is over the 5% threshold
comparing stop % to population
%.
Results indicate that the stop
behavior of the Corvallis PD does
not appear to be influenced by
racial/ethnic bias. Across each
racial/ethnic group the percent of
stops occurring when it is light out
during the intertwilight hours all
decrease.
Results indicate that search
decision-making by Corvallis PD
does not appear to be influenced
by racial/ethnic biases. There are
no significant differences across
races between the likelihood of
finding contraband/evidence as a
result of a search.
Results indicate that home football
games do not significantly
influence the stop activity of the
Corvallis PD nor indicate changes
in possible racial/ethnic biases.

5

6

7

8&9

Note: the 3 key benchmark test results are highlighted in red
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DETAILED RESULTS
In this final section of the report all eight of the methodological assessments (A
through H) and the results are reviewed more thoroughly.
A – Change in the number of stops over time (overall and by race/ethnicity).
Table 1 presents the results of three time periods of data. The years within each time
period are aggregated together to represent the periods 2002 to 2006, 2007 to 2011,
and 2012 to 2015. Note that the first two time periods represent 5 years each and
the most current time period covers the last 4 years. Therefore, change in the
average annual stops across the time periods should be looked at for the 14-year
trend. The rows in the table represent data for each of the three time periods and the
columns break out the data by five racial/ethnic groups and the total.
The data that is italicized indicates the key trend to focus on. Between 2002-2006
and 2007-2011 the average annual stops conducted by the Corvallis PD decreased
by 3.8%. Total stops by the Corvallis PD decreased an additional 18.4% between
2007-2011 and 2012-2015. Thus, Corvallis PD officers are engaging in significantly
less stops in recent years than a decade ago. Stops of African American drivers were
stable between 2002-2006 and 2007-2011, but have decreased by 27.6% in recent
years. Stops of Hispanic drivers decreased 13.4% between 2002-2006 and 20072011 and have decreased another 21.1% in recent years. Stops of Asian drivers and
drivers classified as “some other race” have increased in recent years. The reasons
for these increases are unclear; however, there are indications that the Asian
population of Corvallis has grown significantly over time (see population data in Table
3).
Table 1 also shows that the percent of stops involving Corvallis residents has
fluctuated between 61-65% over time.
A potential pattern indicative of increased risk that a systemic issue with biased
policing or profiling may exist would be a trend of significantly increased stops over
time. In Corvallis, an opposite trend exists; a declining trend.
The overall decline in stops and the declines for two larger racial/ethnic categories
indicate reduced risk for biased policing over time in Corvallis. An increasing pattern
of “some other race” stops occurring should be monitored and best practices for
coding race/ethnicity of drivers explored.
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Table 1. All Stops by Corvallis PD 2002 to 2015
Years 2002-2006

African
American

Asian

Hispanic

Other

1,093

1,535

2,498

219

307

70.4%

1

White

Total

1,538

45,598

52,262

500

308

9,120

10,452

73.6%

68.9%

68.5%

59.4%

60.8%

African
American

Asian

Hispanic

Other

1

White

Total

1,094

1,476

2,163

1,919

43,622

50,274

219

295

433

384

8,724

10,055

0.1%

-3.8%

-13.4%

24.8%

-4.3%

-3.8%

69.4%

76.5%

66.2%

73.7%

64.0%

65.0%

African
American

Asian

Hispanic

Other

1

White

Total

Total Stops 2012-2015 (4 yrs)

634

1,701

1,366

2,020

27,104

32,825

Avg. annual stops

159

425

342

505

6,776

8,206

-27.6%

44.1%

-21.1%

31.6%

-22.3%

-18.4%

63.6%

80.0%

66.2%

76.2%

60.0%

62.3%

Total Stops 2002-2006 (5 yrs)
Avg. annual stops
% of stops involving a Corvallis
resident
Years 2007-2011
Total Stops 2007-2011 (5 yrs)
Avg. annual stops
% change in avg. annual stops
from 2002-2006 to 2007-2011
% of stops involving a Corvallis
resident
Years 2012-2015

% change in avg. annual stops
from 2007-2011 to 2012-2015
% of stops involving a Corvallis
resident
1

The “other” racial category combines drivers who are perceived to represent “some other race”, Native
American/Alaska Native, and Hawaiian/Pacific Islander categories. Note that “some other race” designation
comprises over 85% of these numbers. The exact meaning of “some other race” is purely subjective based on
the officer’s uncertainty of the racial or ethnic category a person may represent, but could be due to more
ambiguous racial categories like mixed race/ethnicities, Indian, or Mid Eastern persons.
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B - Change in the number of searches over time (overall and by race/ethnicity).
Table 2 presents results using the same three time periods of data, but focuses on
searches conducted following a stop. The data presented in the table uses any type
of search following a stop; subsequent tables will examine the type of search
conducted (e.g. “consent search”, see Table 4).
The data that is italicized indicates the key trend to focus on. Between 2002-2006
and 2007-2011 the number of searches after a stop conducted by the Corvallis PD
decreased by 50%. Searches by the Corvallis PD decreased an additional 69%
between 2007-2011 and 2012-2015. Thus, Corvallis PD officers are engaging in
significantly less searches in recent years than a decade ago. Searches occurring
after stops of African American, Hispanic, Other, and White drivers have all
significantly decreased over time.
A potential pattern indicative of increased risk that a systemic issue with biased
policing or profiling may exist would be a trend of significantly increased searches
over time. In Corvallis, an opposite trend exists; a declining trend.
The overall decline in searches across racial/ethnic categories indicates reduced risk
for biased policing over time in Corvallis.
Table 2. All Searches by Corvallis PD 2002 to 2015
African
American

Asian

Hispanic

Other

White

Total

Total Searches 2002-2006 (5 yrs)

76

55

198

60

2,359

2,748

Avg. searches per year

15

11

40

12

472

550

African
American

Asian

Hispanic

Other

White

Total

Total Searches 2007-2011 (5yrs)

33

27

96

55

1,164

1,375

Avg. searches per year

7

5

19

11

233

275

-56.6%

-50.9%

-51.5%

-8.3%

-50.7%

-50.0%

African
American

Asian

Hispanic

Other

White

Total

Total Searches 2012-2015 (4 yrs)

16

9

29

22

262

338

Avg. searches per year

4

2

7

6

66

85

-39.4%

-58.3%

-62.2%

-50.0%

-71.9%

-69.3%

Years 2002-2006

Years 2007-2011

% change in avg. annual
searches from 2002-2006 to
2007-2011
Years 2012-2015

% change in avg. yearly searches
from 2007-2011 to 2012-2015
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C – Change in the rate or likelihood of being stopped over time by race/ethnicity and
the difference to white drivers.
Changes in the number of stops over time may not indicate a change in the likelihood
of being stopped for any racial/ethnic group. Therefore, it is important to examine the
rate at which each racial or ethnic group is stopped based on their proportion of the
estimated driving population. For the analysis shown in Table 3 only stops of
Corvallis residents are examined so that a more accurate representation of their rate
can be established. As Table 1 indicates approximately 35-40% of stops involve
non-Corvallis residents, who could reside in variety of locales, some near and some
far, thus focusing exclusively on Corvallis resident stops provides a more accurate
analysis.
The data that is italicized in Table 3 – the rate of stops per 1,000 in the population
and the RRI - indicates the key trends to focus on. The rate of being stopped is
calculated by dividing the number of stops for each racial/ethnic category in Table 3
by the driving-aged population (i.e. aged 15 and up) of that racial/ethnic group, the
result is then multiplied by 1,000. Table 3 also presents the “Relative Rate Index” or
RRI for African American, Hispanic, and Other drivers. The RRI provides a
comparison of the rate of stops for each racial/ethnic group to the White rate (e.g.
take the rate for African American and divide it by the rate for Whites). An RRI of 1
means the racial/ethnic group has exactly the same likelihood of being stopped as
White drivers. An RRI of 2 would indicate that racial/ethnic group is two times more
likely to be stopped compared to Whites.
To estimate the racial/ethnic population for Corvallis the U.S. Census American
FactFinder advanced search tool was utilized for Tables 3 and 5. There are different
options within census data for estimating race/ethnicity within a place. For this
analysis race is measured as, “race alone or in combination with one or more other
races.” In other words, all racial identifications are counted in the figures reported in
Table 3 and 5 that is why the totals and percentages do not align. Thus, respondents
who identify with 2 or more races are counted twice within the figures used for Tables
3 and 5. For example, if a respondent notes they are African American and White,
they are included in both the African American and White counts of the census
figures. An alternative measure of race for a community is to only use the census
measure for “Race Alone.” In that case anyone who reports identification with two or
more races is excluded from the individual racial categories and put into a “two or
more races” category, this approach undercounts the presence of racial groups in the
population. It is the opinion of this research that using all racial identifications in the
census figures provides a better approximation of an officer’s subjective experiences
when determining race for stop records. For example, when stopping someone of
mixed African and White ancestry, the officer is more likely to code that person as
African American based on the presence of any Afrocentric features as opposed to
being White.
Table 3 shows that the likelihood of African Americans being stopped by the Corvallis
PD has decreased over time going from 244 per 1,000 down to 177 between 2007Law Enforcement Contacts Policy and Data Review Committee
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2011, and down again to 118 per 1,000 in 2012-2015. Similarly, the likelihood of
Hispanic drivers being stopped over time has also consistently decreased overtime
from 164 per 1,000 to 70. The likelihood of White drivers being stopped has also
decreased over time. The likelihood of Asian drivers being stopped, despite a large
increase in the Asian population has remained stable over time. The likelihood of
drivers classified as “some other race” being stopped has increased in recent years.
The some other race category poses methodological issues in gathering accurate
counts from both the census and police data entry. The exact meaning of “some
other race” is purely subjective based on the officer’s uncertainty of the racial or
ethnic category a person may represent, but could be due to more ambiguous racial
categories like mixed race/ethnicities, Indian, or Mid Eastern persons. In addition,
the Census data does not provide a measure of “Some Other Race”, thus a good
benchmark measure of the population representing some other race does not exist.
An examination of coding rules and categories for race/ethnicity and “some other
race” should be undertaken to explore best practices. This is an issue that faces all
law enforcement agencies in their attempts to accurately measure race/ethnicity of
drivers based on officer’s perception and an area the LECC will examine.
The Relative Rate Index (RRI) numbers shown in Table 3 indicate an equal ratio of
being stopped between African and White drivers in the most recent time frames.
Hispanic and Asian drivers, on the other hand, are underrepresented compared to
the likelihood of White drivers being stopped. There is some overrepresentation in
the “Other Race” category.
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Table 3. All Stops of Corvallis Residents Only by Corvallis PD 2002 to 2015
African
American

Asian

Hispanic

Other

White

Total

Total Stops 2002-2006 (5 yrs)

770

1,130

1,721

1,054

27,100

31,775

Avg. annual stops

154

226

344

211

5,420

6,355

Population in 2000 aged 15
up

630

3,221

2,101

1,282

37,788

42,182

Stops per 1,000 in population

244

70

164

164

143

151

RRI

1.6

0.5

1.1

1.1

African
American

Asian

Hispanic

Other

White

Total

Total Stops 2007-2011 (5 yrs)

759

1,129

1,432

1,414

27,939

32,673

Avg. annual stops

152

226

286

283

5,588

6,535

Population in 2010 aged 15
up

858

4,137

2,869

1,993

41,848

46,737

Stops per 1,000 in population

177

55

100

142

134

140

RRI

1.2

0.4

0.7

1.0

African
American

Asian

Hispanic

Other

White

Total

Total Stops 2012-2015 (4 yrs)

403

1,361

904

1,540

16,257

20,465

Avg. annual stops

101

340

226

385

4,064

5,116

Population in 2014 aged 15
up

855

4,783

3,219

1,666

43,160

48,288

Stops per 1,000 in population

118

71

70

231

94

106

RRI

1.1

0.7

0.7

2.2

Years 2002-2006

Years 2007-2011

Years 2012-2015

1

1

1

1

Note that totaling each of the individual race/ethnicities will not equal this total. This is because the census
figures are based upon, “race alone or in combination with one or more other races.”
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D - Change in the percentage of stops involving any search and consent searches
(overall and by race/ethnicity).
Table 4 examines the percent of stops that resulted in any kind of search and the
percent of searches that entailed a consent search. The likelihood of a stop by
Corvallis PD resulting in any type of search has decreased over time. Between
2002-2006 and 2007-2011 the percent of stops resulting in a search went from 5.3%
of stops to 2.7%. In 2012-2015 the percent of stops involving a search has
decreased to 1%. Similarly, the likelihood of each racial/ethnic group experiencing a
search after a stop has declined consistently for each group. There is some small
disparity in the likelihood of stops of Whites involving a search compared to African
American and Hispanics stopped, but that disparity has declined over time to around
a 1% a difference.
Table 4. All Searches by Corvallis PD 2002 to 2015
African
American

Asian

Hispanic

Other

White

Total

76

55

198

60

2,359

2,748

% of stops searched

7.0%

3.6%

7.9%

9.0%

5.2%

5.3%

% consent searches

76.3%

83.6%

59.6%

80.0%

76.8%

75.7%

African
American

Asian

Hispanic

Other

White

Total

33

27

96

55

1,164

1,375

% of stops searched

3.0%

1.8%

4.4%

2.9%

2.7%

2.7%

% consent searches

63.6%

59.3%

58.3%

69.1%

71.9%

70.4%

African
American

Asian

Hispanic

Other

White

Total

16

9

29

22

262

338

% of stops searched

2.5%

0.5%

2.1%

1.1%

1.0%

1.0%

% consent searches

56.3%

33.3%

34.5%

13.6%

49.6%

45.9%

Years 2002-2006
Total Searches 2002-2006 (5 yrs)

Years 2007-2011
Total Searches 2007-2011 (5yrs)

Years 2012-2015
Total Searches 2012-2015 (4 yrs)
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E - Driving population-based benchmark test.
A common benchmark used in assessing the possibility of racial/ethnic bias in law
enforcement traffic stops data is based on a comparison of the percentage of the
driving aged population with the percentage of drivers stopped for that race/ethnicity.
Table 5 presents this driving-population benchmark test. The italicized percentage
indicates the key comparison to examine for each racial/ethnic group – the difference
between the percentage of a racial/ethnic grouping in the driving population and their
percentage of stops during that time frame. If there is evidence of overrepresentation
a key question is whether the difference is “big enough” to indicate some form of
systemic racial/ethnic bias could be a factor in creating the difference. A standard
that Oregon’s LECC has adopted from other research studies (Lovrich, et al. 2007, p.
5; McMahon, et al. 2002) is that differences that are 5% or more provide an indication
that additional explanation and exploration of data are warranted to examine the
possibility of biased practices and behavior.
The results in Table 5 indicate that the differences in population percentage and
stops percentage are all less than the 5% cut off for every racial/ethnic category in
the table. This result has been consistent over the last decade. In recent years the
difference for “Other” race is close to 5% (a 4% difference). As previously noted in
prior tables most of the stops in the Other category represent drivers classified as
“some other race.” It is difficult to use the census benchmarking procedure to
accurately measure the level of persons who represent “some other race” because
that is actually not a census category. The baseline measure of “Other” entailed
combining the following census categories: persons reporting 2 more or more races,
Native American/Alaskan Natives, and Hawaiian/Pacific Islanders. Despite these
potential methodological issues, the Corvallis PD may consider examining changing
the number of racial/ethnic code categories or new training around stop data entry
and race coding. It may be just an anomaly related to the difficulty of accurately
coding race/ethnic based on officer perceptions and a finite category of choices they
can assign in their data entry. Despite an increase in stops of drivers classified as
“Other”, the percent of these stops that entail a search has dramatically decreased
over time; therefore, there’s no apparent indication that certain groups are being
targeted for increased enforcement.
In sum, the driving-population based benchmark indicates no apparent issues of
racial/ethnic bias relating to the stop behavior of the Corvallis PD, although an
examination of stops of “some other race” and the racial/ethnic coding
procedures/training in data collection should be reviewed.
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Table 5. Population-Based Benchmark Test (Corvallis PD stops 2002 to 2015 of
Corvallis residents)
Years 2002-2006
Total Stops 2002-2006 (5 yrs)
% of all stops
% Corvallis Population aged
15 up1
Difference (% pop vs. %
stops)
Years 2007-2011
Total Stops 2007-2011 (5 yrs)
% of all stops
% Corvallis Population aged
15 up1
Difference (% pop vs. %
stops)
Years 2012-2015
Total Stops 2012-2015 (4 yrs)
% of all stops

1

% Corvallis Population aged
15 up1
Difference (% pop vs. %
stops)

African
American

Asian

Hispanic

Other

White

Total

770

1,130

1,721

1,054

27,100

31,775

2.4%

3.6%

5.4%

3.3%

85.3%

1.5%

7.6%

5.0%

3.0%

89.6%

0.9%

-4.0%

0.4%

0.3%

-4.3%

African
American

Asian

Hispanic

Other

White

Total

759

1,129

1,432

1,414

27,939

32,673

2.3%

3.5%

4.4%

4.3%

85.5%

1.8%

8.9%

6.1%

4.3%

89.5%

0.5%

-5.4%

-1.7%

0.0%

-4.0%

African
American

Asian

Hispanic

Other

White

Total

403

1,361

904

1,540

16,257

20,465

2.0%

6.7%

4.4%

7.5%

79.4%

1.8%

9.9%

6.7%

3.5%

89.4%

0.2%

-3.2%

-2.3%

4.0%

-10.0%

Note that totaling each of the individual race/ethnicities percentages will not equal 100%. This is because the
census figures are based upon, “race alone or in combination with one or more other races.”
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F - Veil of darkness benchmark test.
In recent years the “veil of darkness” test has been considered the most useful and
cost-effective benchmark test yet developed. It provides as an approximation of a
strong quasi-experimental design, thus minimizing the factors that should be
statistically controlled for (Worden et al, 2012). The test begins with an assumption
that officers’ ability to discern drivers’ race is impaired in darkness (although perhaps
not completely obscured). Thus, race neutrality is impacted by the context of light or
darkness. For example, researchers trying to develop observational benchmarks to
examine racial profiling concluded that the race of only 6% of drivers could be
determined around dusk (Greenwald, 2001) and other night-time studies required the
use of auxiliary lighting to help identify the race of drivers at night.
The veil of darkness approach focuses on two time periods during the day referred to
as the intertwilight period during the am (early morning) and pm (early evening). In
the pm, intertwilight occurs between the earliest time at which civil twilight ends and
the latest time it ends. In Corvallis between 2007 and 2015 the pm intertwlight period
was from 5:06pm (earliest is became dark) to 9:39 pm (latest it became dark). For
example, on Dec 5, 2007 twilight ended at 5:06pm, thus it was dark for the remainder
of the evening; whereas, on June 20, 2007 it wasn’t officially dark until after 9:39pm.
Given the time of year and daylight savings any time between 5:06pm to 9:39pm
could be dark or light. However, patrol activities and driver behavior during this same
time period should remain relatively unchanging, the only change is that on certain
days it will be light out and easier to see the race of drivers and on other days it will
be dark out and more difficult to discern a drivers’ race. Therefore, the veil of
darkness test examines whether the portion of stops by race/ethnicity exhibits a large
increase during times when there is sunlight versus darkness during the intertwilight
periods. If stops of racial/ethnic persons are increasing during periods of sunlight,
compared to when it’s dark, it may be a pattern indicating the existence of racial bias.
The data in Table 6 present the results of the veil of darkness test using stops from
the 2007-2015 time frame. The results in the column labeled “Light”, compared to
the column “Dark”, show that the percent of stops for each racial/ethnic group all
decrease when it is light out. If racial/ethnic bias is potentially occurring the data
should indicate stop increases during periods of light when it is easier to identify the
drivers’ or passengers’ race. The opposite is occurring in Corvallis; thus, the veil of
darkness benchmark indicates no apparent issues of racial/ethnic bias relating to the
stop behavior of the Corvallis PD.
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Table 6. Veil of Darkness Test: Corvallis PD Stops (2007-2015)
AM/PM Intertwilight (n = 15,704 stops)
Race

Dark

Light

Grand Total

African American

1.76%

1.70%

1.73%

American Indian

0.09%

0.03%

0.06%

Asian

3.4%

2.8%

3.39%

Hispanic

5.61%

5.47%

5.54%

Hawaiian/Pacific Islander

.32%

0.37%

0.34%

Some other Race

4.09%

3.88%

3.99%

White

84.21%

85.76%

84.95%
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G - Hit rate analysis benchmark test.
The hit rate analysis benchmark is based on an assumption officers desire to
maximize their likelihood of finding contraband (e.g. weapons, drugs, cash, vehicle,
alcohol, or evidence) when deciding whether to search after a stop and officers will
adjust their search decisions based on their cumulative success and failures in
finding contraband. Similarly, potential offenders who may carry
contraband/evidence in their vehicle will decide whether or not to do so based on
their experiences and perceptions of the likelihood of being searched. The designers
of this test (Knowles, Persico, & Todd, 2001) believe there should be an equilibrium
or an equal likelihood of finding contraband/evidence in searches across racial and
ethnic groupings of drivers. Therefore, if the results of searches show equality in
successful outcomes (i.e. finding contraband/evidence) it is an indication that search
decisions are not biased. On the other hand, if a particular race/ethnicity is
significantly less likely to be found with contraband compared to White drivers it is
suggestive that bias may be part of the search decision-making process.
Table 7 presents the results of the Hit Rate analysis. The significance of a ChiSquare test, which compares the differences in the likelihood of finding
contraband/evidence between each racial/ethnic grouping of drivers to White drivers,
is the basis of the test. The results in Table 7 indicate there are no significant
differences across race/ethnicities compared to Whites in the likelihood of finding
contraband/evidence as a result of a search. This result is an indication that search
decision-making by Corvallis PD does not appear to be influenced by racial/ethnic
biases.
Table 7. All Searches by Corvallis PD 2007 to 2015
African
American

Hispanic

Some
Other
Race

NonWhite

White

Total

49

125

65

278

1,426

1,713

% found something

30.6%

25.6%

26.2%

25.2%

29.7%

Significant difference compared to
1
White drivers

Not sig.

Not sig.

Not sig.

Not sig.

Years 2007-2015
Total Searches 2007-2015 (9 yrs)

1

Found something means the search yielded any of the following: weapons, drugs, cash, vehicle, alcohol, or evidence
Chi-Square test of significance was used. If p-value is less than < .05 there is a significant difference between finding something during a search
between stops involving White drivers and other drivers of the specified racial/ethnic group.
2
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H - Game day analysis
Preliminary discussion with the Corvallis PD lead to an interest in examining whether
Oregon State University football games have an impact on Corvallis PD stop activity.
Home football games draw thousands of fans from all over to the city of Corvallis
around game days. To analyze this question all stops from 2007-2015 were
matched to whether they occurred on a home football game day and also one day
before and after the game day. This yielded a total of 168 game days plus 2 days
before/after from 2007 to 2015.
Table 8 examines whether the racial/ethnic makeup of drivers stopped is markedly
different when comparing game days (plus two days) to all other days. The results in
Table 8 indicate that all racial/ethnic groups experience a similar likelihood of being
stopped whether or not the stop occurs around game days compared to all other
days of the year.
Table 8. Stops Around Game Days1 by Race (2007-2015)
African
American

Hispanic

Some
Other
Race

NonWhite

White

Total

Stops on game days, + 2 days
before/after

85

154

151

167

2,966

3,523

% of stops on game days + 2

2.4%

4.4%

4.3%

4.7%

84.2%

% of stops all other days

2.1%

3.8%

4.2%

4.7%

85.1%

Years 2007-2015

1

All stops occurring on OSU home Football game days plus the day before and after the game were totaled.

Table 9 examines whether stop activity on average is increased around game days.
The results indicate that Corvallis PD makes slightly less stops on average on games
days, plus two days (21 stops on average), compared to all other days of the year (25
stops on average). From 2007 to 2015 the highest average of stops per day occurs
on Wednesdays (31 stops on average) and Sundays have the lowest average stops
of 15.
The results of Tables 8 and 9 indicate that on the days surrounding home football
games that stop activity of the Corvallis PD does not significantly change, nor is there
any indication of changes in possible racial/ethnic biases.
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Table 9. Average Stops on Game Days (2007-2015)
Total Stops

Avg. Stops
per Day

Game days, + 2 days
before/after

3,523

21.0

All other Days

78,747

25.2

Monday

11,009

23.4

Tuesday

13,455

28.6

Wednesday

14,757

31.4

Thursday

13,588

28.9

Friday

11,648

24.8

Saturday

10,624

22.7

Sunday

7,189

15.3

Day
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Appendix A: ORS 131.905 et seq.
ORS 131.905 Legislative findings.
The Legislative Assembly finds and declares that:
1) Surveys of the trust and confidence placed by Oregonians in state and local law enforcement
indicate that there are Oregonians who believe that some law enforcement officers have engaged
in practices that inequitably and unlawfully discriminate against individuals solely on the basis of
their race, color or national origin.
2) State and local law enforcement agencies can perform their missions more effectively when all
Oregonians have trust and confidence that law enforcement stops and other contacts with
individuals are free from inequitable and unlawful discrimination based on race, color or national
origin.
3) Representatives of community interest groups and state and local law enforcement agencies
agree that collecting certain demographic data about contacts between individuals and state or
local law enforcement officers will provide a statistical foundation to ensure that future contacts are
free from inequitable and unlawful discrimination based on race, color or national origin.
4) Demographic data collection can establish a factual and quantifiable foundation for measuring
progress in eliminating discrimination based on race, color or national origin during law
enforcement stops and other contacts with individuals, but data collection alone does not provide a
sufficient basis for corrective action. Proper analysis of the demographic data and enactment of
meaningful reforms in response to the results of that analysis require careful consideration of all
relevant factors including the context of the community in which the data has been collected.
5) It is the goal of this state that all law enforcement agencies perform their missions without
inappropriate use of race, color or national origin as the basis for law enforcement actions. This
goal may be achieved by providing assistance to state and local law enforcement agencies and
the communities that they serve.
6) This state shall foster, encourage and support the collection and analysis of demographic data by
state and local law enforcement agencies. [2001 c.687 §5]

ORS 131.906 Law Enforcement Contacts Policy and Data Review Committee;
duties; report.
(1) There is created the Law Enforcement Contacts Policy and Data Review Committee consisting of
11 members appointed by the Governor.
(2) The purpose of the committee is to receive and analyze demographic data to ensure that law
enforcement agencies perform their missions without inequitable or unlawful discrimination based
on race, color or national origin.
(3) To achieve its purpose, the committee shall collect and analyze demographic data to:
(a) Provide information to assist communities and state and local law enforcement agencies in
evaluating the policies, training and procedures of law enforcement agencies regarding the
treatment of individuals during stops and other contacts with law enforcement;
(b) Inform state and local law enforcement agencies and communities about law enforcement
practices; and
(c) Provide opportunities for communities and state and local law enforcement agencies to work
together to increase public trust and confidence in law enforcement and to enhance the
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(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)
(9)

capacity of communities and law enforcement agencies to provide more effective public safety
services.
The committee shall:
(a) Solicit demographic data concerning law enforcement stops and other contacts between state
and local law enforcement agencies and individuals;
(b) Publicize programs, procedures and policies from communities that have made progress
toward eliminating discrimination based on race, color or national origin during law
enforcement stops and other contacts with individuals;
(c) Provide technical assistance, including refinement of the minimum data elements as
necessary for effective analysis, to state and local law enforcement agencies that desire to
begin collecting demographic data;
(d) Provide technical assistance to communities and state and local law enforcement agencies
that desire to engage in local efforts to involve individuals in the establishment and
implementation of programs, procedures and policies that will advance the goal of ORS
131.905;
(e) Obtain resources for independent analysis and interpretation of demographic data collected by
state or local law enforcement agencies;
(f) Accept and analyze demographic data collected by a state or local law enforcement agency if
requested by a state or local law enforcement agency and if resources are available; and
(g) Report to the public the results of analyses of demographic data.
In carrying out its purpose, the committee may request and receive data files from participating law
enforcement agencies and may analyze data for each reported contact. These data files should
contain as many of the following items of information as are collected by the participating law
enforcement agency:
(a) The reason for the law enforcement stop or other contact;
(b) The law enforcement officer’s perception of the race, color or national origin of the individual
involved in the contact;
(c) The individual’s gender;
(d) The individual’s age;
(e) Whether a search was conducted in connection with the contact, and if so, what resulted from
the search;
(f) The disposition of the law enforcement action, if any, resulting from the contact; and
(g) Additional data as recommended by the committee that state and local law enforcement
agencies should collect and submit.
Data received by the committee for analysis under this section may not identify a particular law
enforcement officer or a particular individual whose demographic data is collected by a state or
local law enforcement agency.
Members of the committee shall appoint a chairperson from the members of the committee.
Members of the committee are not entitled to compensation or expenses and shall serve on the
committee on a volunteer basis.
Portland State University shall provide administrative support staff necessary to the performance
of the functions of the committee.
All agencies of state government, as defined in ORS 174.111, are requested to assist the
committee in the performance of its duties and, to the extent permitted by laws relating to
confidentiality, to furnish such information and advice as the members of the committee consider
necessary to perform their duties.
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(10)The committee shall make findings and issue recommendations for action to achieve the purpose
of this section. The committee shall submit a report containing its findings and recommendations
to the appropriate interim legislative committees annually on or before December 1.
(11)After completion of the analysis of the data from at least two state or local law enforcement
agencies, the committee may recommend the collection of additional data elements.
(12)This section does not prohibit a state or local law enforcement agency from collecting data in
addition to the information listed in subsection (5) of this section. [2001 c.687 §6; 2007 c.190 §2]

ORS 131.908 Funding contributions.
Portland State University may accept contributions of funds from the United States, its agencies, or
from any other source, public or private, and agree to conditions thereon not inconsistent with the
purposes of the Law Enforcement Contacts Policy and Data Review Committee. [2001 c.687 §8; 2007
c.190 §3]

ORS 131.909 Moneys received.
All moneys received by Portland State University under ORS 131.908 shall be paid into the State
Treasury and deposited into the General Fund to the credit of Portland State University. Such moneys
are appropriated continuously to Portland State University for the purposes of ORS 131.906. [2001
c.687 §9; 2007 c.190 §4]

ORS 131.910 Measuring progress.
The Law Enforcement Contacts Policy and Data Review Committee shall assist the Oregon Progress
Board in the creation and adoption of goals as provided in ORS 284.622 to measure progress toward
the purpose of the committee under ORS 131.906. [2001 c.687 §10]
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Appendix B: HB 2002.
78th OREGON LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY--2015 Regular Session

Enrolled

House Bill 2002
Sponsored by Representatives FREDERICK, BUCKLEY,
WILLIAMSON, Senators BATES, DEMBROW, EDWARDS,
THOMSEN; Representatives KENY-GUYER, MCLAIN, VEGA
PEDERSON, Senators GELSER, MONNES ANDERSON, SHIELDS
(Presession filed.)
CHAPTER .................................................

AN ACT
Relating to public safety; and declaring an emergency.
Be It Enacted by the People of the State of Oregon:
SECTION 1. As used in sections 1 to 3 of this 2015 Act:
“Law enforcement agency” means:
(a) The Department of State Police;
(b) The Department of Justice;
(c) A district attorney’s office; and
(d) Any of the following that maintains a law enforcement unit as defined
in ORS 181.610:
(A) A political subdivision or an instrumentality of the State of Oregon.
(B) A municipal corporation of the State of Oregon.
(C) A tribal government.
(D) A university.
(2) “Law enforcement officer” means:
(a) A member of the Oregon State Police;
(b) A sheriff, constable, marshal, municipal police officer or reserve
officer or a police officer commissioned by a university under ORS
352.383 or 353.125;
(c) An investigator of a district attorney’s office if the investigator is
or has been certi- fied as a law enforcement officer in this or any other
state;
(d) An investigator of the Criminal Justice Division of the Department
of Justice;
(e) A humane special agent as defined in ORS 181.435;
(f) A judicial marshal of the Security and Emergency Preparedness
Office of the Judicial Department who is appointed under ORS 1.177 and
(1)
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trained pursuant to ORS 181.647;
(g) A liquor enforcement inspector exercising authority described in ORS
471.775 (2); or
(h) An authorized tribal police officer as defined in section 1, chapter
644, Oregon Laws 2011.
(3) “Profiling” means that a law enforcement agency or a law
enforcement officer targets an individual for suspicion of violating a
provision of law based solely on the real or perceived factor of the
individual’s age, race, ethnicity, color, national origin, language, gender,
gender identity, sexual orientation, political
affiliation,
religion,
homelessness or disability, unless the agency or officer is acting on a
suspect description or information related to an identified or suspected
violation of a provision of law.
(4) “Sexual orientation” has the meaning given that term in ORS
174.100.
Enrolled House Bill 2002 (HB 2002-B)

Page 1

SECTION 2. (1) No later than January 1, 2016, all law enforcement
agencies shall adopt written policies and procedures prohibiting profiling.
The policies and procedures shall, at a minimum, include:
A prohibition on profiling;
(b) Procedures allowing a complaint alleging profiling to be made to the
agency:
(A) In person;
(B) In a writing signed by the complainant and delivered by hand,
postal mail, facsimile or electronic mail; or
(C) By telephone, anonymously or through a third party;
(c) The provision of appropriate forms to use for submitting complaints
alleging profiling;
(d) Procedures for submitting a copy of each profiling complaint to the
Law Enforcement Contacts Policy and Data Review Committee and for
receiving profiling complaints forwarded from the committee; and
(e) Procedures for investigating all complaints alleging profiling.
(2) A law enforcement agency shall:
(a) Investigate all complaints alleging profiling that are received by the
agency or for- warded from the committee.
(b) Establish a time frame within which a complaint alleging profiling
may be made to the agency. The time frame may not be fewer than 90
days or more than 180 days after the alleged commission of profiling.
SECTION 3. (1)(a) A law enforcement agency shall provide to the Law
Enforcement Contacts Policy and Data Review Committee a copy of each
complaint the agency receives alleging profiling.
(a)
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(b) The law enforcement agency shall notify the committee of the
disposition of the complaint.
(2)(a) A person may submit to the committee a complaint alleging profiling
and the committee shall receive the complaints.
The committee also shall receive complaints alleging profiling that
are forwarded from a law enforcement agency.
(c) The committee shall forward a copy of each profiling complaint the
committee re- ceives to the law enforcement agency employing the
officer that is the subject of the com- plaint. The forwarded complaint
must include the name of the complainant unless the complainant requests
to remain anonymous, in which case the complainant’s name must be
redacted.
(3)(a) The committee shall not release any personal information concerning
a complainant or a law enforcement officer who is the subject of a
profiling complaint.
(b)

The personal information of complainants and of law enforcement
officers who are the subject of profiling complaints are exempt from
public disclosure under ORS 192.502.
(c) As used in this subsection, “personal information” has the meaning
given that term in ORS 807.750.
SECTION 4. No later than October 1, 2015, the Law Enforcement
Contacts Policy and Data Review Committee shall establish policies for
receiving and forwarding complaints al- leging profiling. The policies shall
be consistent with the provisions of section 3 of this 2015 Act.
(b)

SECTION 5. (1) The Law Enforcement Profiling
established, consisting of the following 10 members:

Work

Group

is

Three members appointed by the President of the Senate.
(b) Three members appointed by the Speaker of the House of
Representatives.
(c) Three members appointed by the Governor.
(d) The Attorney General, or the Attorney General’s designee from the
Civil Rights Unit of the Department of Justice, who shall chair the work
group.
(2) The work group shall:
(a)

Enrolled House Bill 2002 (HB 2002-B)
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Propose a process to identify any patterns or practices of profiling
as defined in sec- tion 1 of this 2015 Act that impact groups of persons
disproportionately on the basis of any of the factors listed in section 1 (3)
(a)
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of this 2015 Act.
(b) Identify methods to address and correct patterns or practices of
profiling.
(c) Prepare a report identifying any statutory changes needed,
including recommenda- tions for legislation, to the interim committees
of the Legislative Assembly related to the judiciary no later than
December 1, 2015.
(3) The Department of Justice shall provide administrative and
technical support to the work group.
SECTION 6. Section 2 of this 2015 Act is amended to read:
Sec. 2. (1) [No later than January 1, 2016,] All law enforcement agencies
shall [adopt] have written policies and procedures prohibiting profiling.
The policies and procedures shall, at a mini- mum, include:
A prohibition on profiling;
(b) Procedures allowing a complaint alleging profiling to be made to
the agency:
(A) In person;
(B) In a writing signed by the complainant and delivered by hand,
postal mail, facsimile or electronic mail; or
(C) By telephone, anonymously or through a third party;
(c) The provision of appropriate forms to use for submitting
complaints alleging profiling;
(d) Procedures for submitting a copy of each profiling complaint to
the Law Enforcement Con- tacts Policy and Data Review Committee
and for receiving profiling complaints forwarded from the committee;
and
(e) Procedures for investigating all complaints alleging profiling.
(2) A law enforcement agency shall:
(a) Investigate all complaints alleging profiling that are received by
the agency or forwarded from the committee.
(b) Establish a time frame within which a complaint alleging profiling
may be made to the agency. The time frame may not be fewer than
90 days or more than 180 days after the alleged commission of
profiling.
SECTION 7. Sections 4 and 5 of this 2015 Act are repealed on July 1,
2016.
(a)

SECTION 8. Section 3 of this 2015 Act and the amendments to section 2
of this 2015 Act by section 6 of this 2015 Act become operative on January
1, 2016.
SECTION 9. In addition to and not in lieu of any other appropriation, there
is appropri- ated to the Higher Education Coordinating Commission, for
the biennium beginning July 1, 2015, out of the General Fund, the amount
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of $250,431, for distribution to the Criminal Justice Policy Research
Institute at Portland State University for the purpose of supporting the Law
Enforcement Contacts Policy and Data Review Committee.
SECTION 10. This 2015 Act being necessary for the immediate
preservation of the public peace, health and safety, an emergency is
declared to exist, and this 2015 Act takes effect on its passage.
Enrolled House Bill 2002 (HB 2002-B)
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Passed by House June 26, 2015
..................................................................................
Timothy G. Sekerak, Chief Clerk of House

..................................................................................
Tina Kotek, Speaker of House

Passed by Senate July 1, 2015

..................................................................................
Peter Courtney, President of Senate
Received by Governor:

........................M.,........................................................., 2015
Approved:

........................M.,........................................................., 2015

..................................................................................
Kate Brown, Governor

Filed in Office of Secretary of State:

........................M.,........................................................., 2015

..................................................................................
Jeanne P. Atkins, Secretary of State
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Profiling Complaint Intake Form
Person Involved (person believed to be profiled):
Name:
Preferred language if not English:
Are you the person involved?
Do you wish to remain anonymous?

Phone or Email:
☐ Yes
☐ Yes

☐ No
☐ No

If you wish to remain anonymous we will do our best to ensure you remain anonymous, but do understand providing a date
and location may make it possible for law enforcement to identify you.

Person Filing Complaint:

(Skip if same as above)

Name:

Phone or Email:

What is your relationship to the person involved?
Do you have permission from the person involved to file this complaint? ☐ Yes

☐ No

Incident Information:
Location:

Date of incident:

Time:

Which Identities Were Profiled:
(Please check all that apply)
Race

Sexual Orientation

Political Affiliation

Ethnicity

National Origin

Language

Gender

Age

Color

Gender identity

Religion

Homelessness/ Houselessness

Disability

Optional Information:
Officer name (if known):

Badge number (if known):

Officer Agency (if known):
Describe police contact (Use backside if needed):

Thank you for filing your complaint. This bottom portion is for you to keep.
Who we are: The Law Enforcement Contacts Policy and Data Review committee (LECC) is an independent statewide Governor-appointed committee made of citizens and professionals whose purpose is to ensure public complaints
of profiling by Oregon law enforcement are recorded and addressed by law enforcement to the extent possible. We are
staffed by the Criminal Justice Policy Research Institute at Portland State University.
Next Steps: You will be contacted by an LECC staff person within 5 business days for a follow up. Please write down
as much information as you can remember about the incident. We will be asking for more information about the
incident such as a description of the officer and what happened. Your complaint will be forwarded to law enforcement
agency involved within 30 days for investigation. If you chose to remain anonymous, your personal information will
be removed. Your complaint may be used to improve officer trainings provided by the LECC and in our annual report
on policing. If it is used in a training, your personal information will NOT be used.

For more information about your complaint or the LECC please contact Salome Chimuku at
LECC@pdx.edu or call 503-725-5221

Profiling Complaint Intake Form
Describe police contact :

Please mail completed form to:

LAW ENFORCEMENT CONTACTS POLICY & DATA REVIEW COMMITTEE
ATTN: CCJ- JUST

P.O. BOX 751
PORTLAND, OR 97207
Please visit our website at http://www.pdx.edu/cjpri/profiling-complaints for our Frequently Asked Questions sheet,
committee member information, and an online version of this form. If you feel like you are being retaliated against,
please contact us immediately.
The LECC is not an investigative or legal body. If you would like to seek legal action, visit the Oregon Bar
Association website at https://www.osbar.org/public/ris/ or by phone at 503-684-3763 or toll-free in Oregon at 800452-7636 for information on attorney referral and affordable legal assistance.

For more information about your complaint or the LECC please contact Salome Chimuku at
LECC@pdx.edu or call 503-725-5221

Appendix D: LECC Internal Policy for Profiling Complaints and
Exchange of Complaints with Law Enforcement.

Path of a Complaint and Intake Form
1. Profiling complaint intake reports to the LECC are not complete until follow up is done
(follow up entails contacting the complainant and reviewing the narrative of the
incident).
2. If follow-up does not occur the LECC will keep the profiling complaint intake report form
as is and forward to the mentioned law enforcement agency and or other appropriate
agency4 within 30 days.
a. When a profiling intake complaint report is incomplete it will be categorized as
an intake form.
b. Intake forms will be forwarded to the appropriate Law Enforcement agencies
and other agencies, when the individual provides their required information.

Exchange with Agencies
3. Completed profiling intake complaint reports, shall be exchanged between the LECC,
Oregon law enforcement agencies (as defined as ORS Chapter 681), and Internal Police
Review Boards no later than the last business day of the month.
a. Agencies and Police Review Boards shall use the LECC Profiling Complaint
Report to provide information on each complaint they receive. Agencies and
Police Review Boards are also asked to submit a summary of their investigation
or narrative of the incident. The LECC Profiling Complaint Report contains
information on the following:
i. The name of the persons involved and their contact information;
ii. Characteristics of the profiling incident (i.e. narrative);
iii. Nature of the complaint (i.e. what identities were alleged profiled);
iv. Date, time, location of the alleged profiling;
v. The involved officer/s Department of Public Safety Standards and
Training number;
vi. The disposition of the complaint and its rationale when available.
b. The LECC will track complaints and cross report with each agency.
c. Each agency will confirm receipt of profiling complaint intake reports with the
LECC.
d. When a finding or disposition is formalized the agency will update the LECC
Profiling Complaint intake Report with any additional information about the
complaint and disposition.

4

These are defined as agencies that already collect complaints on behalf of law enforcement such as
Independent Police Review Boards and Auditors offices.
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Other information
4. If a complaint involves multiple jurisdictions the LECC will alert all involved Law
Enforcement agencies.
5. All officer involved and the persons involved information are to be kept confidential in
regards to ORS Chapter 681 and Chapter 192.502 and exempt from public disclosure.
a. Each complaint will be kept in compliance with OAR 166-350-0010 (8).
6. If an agency is out of compliance with ORS, OAR, or LECC policy for 30 days, the LECC will
alert the agency first. If the agency remains out of compliance an additional 30 days,
does not respond to the first notice, or refuses to comply, the LECC staff shall alert the
agency and the office of the Attorney General.
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Appendix E: LECC Memo on Profiling Complaint Collection.
Oregon Law Enforcement Contacts Data and Policy Review Committee
Criminal Justice Policy Research Institute - Portland State
P.O Box 751
Portland, OR 97207
Profiling Complaints for Annual Report

Attn: All Oregon Law Enforcement
Agencies
To whom it may concern,
The Oregon Law Enforcement Contacts Policy and Data Review Committee (LECC) is
gathering alleged profiling complaints for our annual report to the Oregon Legislature. In
our report, we are required to include data analysis we have done for law enforcement
agencies, as well as profiling complaints we have received. To make sure we have
enough time to look through all the different complaints, we need to receive “a copy of
each complaint” your agency has received alleging profiling no later than Nov 18, 2016.
You should report any complaint that may be construed as alleging discriminatory
treatment on any of the bases specified in the statute. Those protected classes include
race, ethnicity, gender, gender identity, homelessness, sexual orientation, national origin,
age religion, disability, political affiliation, language, and color. If you do not have
complaints, please contact us to say you have no complaints to report. If you do have
complaints, please forward them to us. You are receiving this notice because you were
defined as a law enforcement agency in the 2015 Oregon Revised Statute, Chapter 0681:
“SECTION 1. (1) “Law enforcement agency” means: (a) The
Department of State Police; (b) The Department of Justice; (c) A
district attorney’s office; and (d) Any of the following that maintains
a law enforcement unit as defined in ORS 181.610: (A) A political
subdivision or an instrumentality of the State of Oregon. (B) A
municipal corporation of the State of Oregon. (C) A tribal
government. (D) A university.”
Many agencies asked us for clarification of what “copy of a complaint” entails. We
understand this is a very delicate situation for many agencies. The statute says:
“SECTION 3. (1)(a) A law enforcement agency shall provide to
the Law Enforcement Contacts Policy and Data Review
Committee a copy of each complaint the agency receives alleging
profiling. (b) The law enforcement agency shall notify the
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committee of the disposition of the complaint…. (2)(b) The
committee also shall receive complaints alleging profiling that are
forwarded from a law enforcement agency.”
In an effort to alleviate some confusion we will describe what information we need, the
reasoning behind it, and what it will be used for.

What We Need From Your Agency:
As a minimum we need the following basic information on any profiling complaints your
agency has received.
• The name of your agency
• When each complaint occurred
• Where each complaint took place (general area is fine if exact is unknown)
• What identities did the individual claim were profiled for
• How many witnesses, if any
• What occurred (short narrative)
• Disposition (e.g. agency finding and recommendation)
• Number of total complaints and where are they in our process (e.g 12 complaints,
3 in initial intake, 4 under investigation, 5 resolved)
Attached to this memo is a copy of our Law Enforcement Report Form. This is the format
we will be converting your complaints into. In red are the sections listed above that we
need. The rest is information we would like but isn’t necessary. There is also a sample of
what one will look like upon completion. Keep in mind that you can send the
complaint in any format, so long as all the information listed above is in in that
copy.

The Reasoning and How It Will Be Used:
For the LECC’s annual reporting requirements the information contained in these reports
will be presented in the aggregate and used to examine statewide characteristics or
patterns in profiling complaints. The purpose of collecting some of the detailed
information in this report is to help understand the nature of profiling complaints that the
public is bringing forth, which will help ensure our training efforts address any common
themes that appear in profiling complaints. It is in the interest of safety that we remind
agencies that:
“Section3: (3)(a) The committee shall not release any personal
information concerning a complainant or a law enforcement officer
who is the subject of a profiling complaint. (b) The personal
information of complainants and of law enforcement officers who
are the subject of profiling complaints are exempt from public
disclosure under ORS 192.502.(c) As used in this subsection,
“personal information” has the meaning given that term in ORS
807.750.”
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Our report will not contain any personal information of the officer nor the individual
who filed the complaint. For this report we will not be including the agency name. We
will be breaking it up by region (e.g. central Oregon, eastern Oregon, etc.). These
complaints are meant to shed light on emerging trends, enrich trainings, and provide a
more holistic look at profiling complaints in Oregon.
Thank you for your efforts in this matter. If you have any questions or concerns about
the reporting requirements under 2015 Oregon Revised Statute, Chapter 0681 please do
not hesitate to call or email.

How to submit complaints to our office:
Email/scan to:
LECC@pdx.edu
Mailing address:
Law Enforcement Contacts Policy and Data Review Committee
ATTN: CCJ-JUST
P.O. Box 751
Portland, OR 97204
For any questions you may have please contact:
Salome Chimuku (Program Manager)
salome@pdx.edu
(503) 725-5221 (office)
(503) 754-0413 (cell)
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lecc Profiling Complaint Report
REPORTING AGENCY

Date of this report:
Name of Agency:
Address:
City:

State:

Name of Person
Completing Form:

ZIP Code:
Were you the primary investigator of
complaint?
Yes

No

Email:
Phone:
Who is the primary investigator on complaint (if not person filing):
Email:
Phone:
COMPLAINT STATUS

Complaint #(how to identify in your system):
Date when complaint first received by agency:
____ Initial Intake
____ Investigation
____ Investigation complete, under review by
Command staff

What stage in the process is the
complaint currently at?

____ Disposition complete and case closed
____ Under Criminal Investigation
COMPLAINT DETAILS

What did the complainant feel they were
profiled for? (choose all that apply)
Race
Ethnicity
Gender
Gender identity
Homelessness/ Houselessness
Sexual Orientation
National Origin

Age
Religion
Disability
Political Affiliation
Language
Color
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lecc Profiling Complaint Report
Here is a checklist of what the
complainant believed/stated occurred
during the incident. This information
will be used by the LECC to understand
statewide patterns in profiling
complaints and help our training
initiatives. Please indicate whether the
complainant alleged any of the
following occurred during the incident,
regardless of what your investigation
found:
Traffic stop
Pedestrian or street stop
Casual or mere conversation with
complainant
Incident occurred at complainant’s
address
Incident occurred in a public
building
Identification or warrant check of
complainant conducted
There were witnesses to the incident

A consent search of the complainant was
conducted
A frisk or weapon pat down of complainant was
conducted
A search of complainant based on other reasons
Search of complainant’s belongings/vehicle
Evidence of criminal contraband found during
search
A verbal warning was given to complainant, no
other enforcement action taken
Complainant was given a citation
Complainant was arrested
The incident involved use of force

Please attach to your email of this report a summary of the investigation or narrative of the
incident and any other additional information you wish to provide.
COMPLAINANT INFORMATION

Complainant name:
Complainant address:
Phone:
City:

E-mail:
State:

ZIP Code:

OFFICER/S INVOLVED DETAILS

Law Enforcement Official/s accused of profiling in the complaint To help understand common patterns in statewide
Officer 1
profiling incidents, we would like to know some
additional information about the officer/s involved.
DPSST #:
Rank:
Years on job:

Race/Ethnicity of officer:
Sex of officer:
Does the officer live in law enforcement jurisdiction?:
Yes
No
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Officer 2
DPSST #:
Rank:
Years on job:
Officer 3
DPSST #:
Rank:
Years on job:

To help understand common patterns in statewide
profiling incidents, we would like to know some
additional information about the officer/s involved.
Race/Ethnicity of officer:
Sex of officer:
Does the officer live in law enforcement jurisdiction?:
Yes
No
To help understand common patterns in statewide
profiling incidents, we would like to know some
additional information about the officer/s involved.
Race/Ethnicity of officer:
Sex of officer:
Does the officer live in law enforcement jurisdiction?:
Yes
No
COMPLAINT INVESTIGATION DETAILS

Did any of the following occur during the
investigation?:
Could not complete investigation due to
lack of information
Phone interview with complainant
In-person interview with complainant
Interviews with witnesses

Difficulty following-up with complainant
Difficulty following-up with witnesses
Use of interpreter
Phone interview with officer/s involved
In-person interview with officer/s involved
Complainant change mind, no longer wants
to file

DISPOSITION DETAILS

If disposition is complete, please check the
correct disposition outcome:

Unfounded, action taken
Unfounded, no action taken
Founded, action taken
Incomplete or insufficient information to
Founded, no action taken
reach a conclusion
Please describe the justification of the final disposition:

Date of final disposition:
Was officer/s involved in complaint notified of disposition _____ yes _____ no
Was complainant notified of disposition _____ yes _____ no
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